
The Existential Adventures of Crazy Man and the Dog, Sidestepper 

Episode 13: Crazy Man and the Dog, Sidestepper, meet the geese of the lake that flows up. 

Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, were overjoyed to be back on the path of adventure and 
new meanings. They were still hungry and motherless and Crazy Man still couldn’t remember if 
he had a kitchen or not. Or a garage. And maybe a car…to give the garage meaning. Sometimes 
he thought about garages without cars…garages turned into unnatural things like offices, studios, 
workshops, man caves and storage space. These garages would never get to hold on to a car and 
provide it with shelter from the forces of nature and unnatural circumstances like mad clown 
attacks. Crazy Man hated clowns and avoided mirrors.  
   This train of thought invaded his mind for exactly two seconds and four minutes, at which 
time, Crazy Man snapped out of a narrative revery and popped his eyes right out of his head 
pointing shot-straight ahead, almost ripping away from all that muscle and stuff that was holding 



them from rocketing into a lake that appeared to be reaching up into the sky, way up and out of 
sight into the sky. 
   The dog, Sidestepper, was less resilient with his eyes, less resilient with his stilt-like legs and 
toppled in a fit of unbelieving.  
   “Can you believe that?” said Crazy Man. 
   “No,” said the dog, Sidestepper, face flat on the ground, trying to maneuver his all-over-the-
place legs into something functional but managing only to push his face across the ground. 
“Lakes don’t do that.” 
   “You’re a bastard,” said a voice somewhere in the direction of the lake that flowed into the sky. 
   The dog, Sidestepper, stopped struggling with his legs and mumbled through the dirt and mud, 
“Are you my mother?” 
    “You’re a bastard.” 
   As the mud cleared from the dog, Sidestepper’s eyes, and Crazy Man’s eye muscles and stuff 
pulled his eyeballs back into their sockets, the two astonished travellers saw that which they were 
pretty damn sure was the source of the sound. It was a goose…a mean-spirited spiteful goose 
with a bunch of mean-spirited spiteful goose friends. They strutted and pecked along the beach 
and stared at the dog, Sidestepper.  
   “Bastard,” they said in unison, looking right into the dog, Sidestepper’s, muddy little eyes. 
Then they said it one after the other. 
   “Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard.” 
   This put a damper on the pair’s astonishment. They exchanged knowing glances, glances 
brimming with post-astonishment back-to-reality (by taking the lake that reaches into the sky out 
of the equation) acceptance that these dirty little buggers with wings were not nice birds.    
   “Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard.”    
   They were mean birds and the traveling duo reacted straight from the heart: They cried. Crazy 
Man suddenly had an uncontrollable tantrum and jumped up and down as he waved his arms in 
strange almost meaningful patterns…the kind that make you stop and think and decide that 
maybe thinking isn’t such a good idea. This went on for a few minutes or maybe a month when 
Crazy Man had finally had enough of this emotional bullying. Somehow, the dog, Sidestepper, 
was on his feet again and he was plenty fed up as well. They were both fed up. Steam came out 
of Crazy Man’s ears and nostrils as he yelled, “Can we eat you? I have a recipe for goose. I 
might have a kitchen.” 
   “Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard.” 
   “You’re a bastard,” said the top goose. 
   Crazy Man had had enough of this insulting avian being with wings and webbed feet, feathers 
and beak. He turned to the teary-eyed dog and said, “It’s OK…the whole world’s a bastard!” 
Facing the goose, he said, “You’re a mean bird.” 
   This was probably not the right thing to say beside a lake reaching into the sky, its shore 
infested with mean geese, and them outnumbered by the mean geese…and no witnesses. 
    “ATTACK!” said the main mean goose.  
   And the damn things flapped their wings with uproarious laughter, mad, unnatural, spooky 
goose-honking laughter. They fluttered and flapped up and down, splattering the sand with their 
webbed feet. Each time they bounced into the air, they rose higher until they were in attack 



position. Crazy Man was having some serious second thoughts about this outside thing. He’d 
never been attacked by geese when he was under his bed with a bottle of wine, crying and 
feeling sorry about some abstract concept that he could never quite remember let alone 
understand. He also had a hard time getting his head around being attacked by mean geese.  
   They slammed in with crazy-sharp talons, steel-solid beaks and attitude. Crazy Man and the 
dog, Sidestepper, flailed arms and legs to fend them off but these geese were seriously offended 
by random accusations of meanness and they weren’t having any of it. The sound of war honks 
thrashed through the lakeshore day sidelong to doggy yelps and Crazy Man screams. The geese 
flew up and dove down. Up and down, for hours or days, ripping, tearing and clutching.  
   Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, were beginning to feel picked on.  
   “Wait!” screamed Crazy Man. “Can we talk about this?” 
   The mean birds were suddenly back on the beach preening and pecking and doing normal 
goose things. The lead goose studied Crazy Man’s face, looking for sincerity and genuine regret. 
Satisfied that he was sincere, the goose nodded reverently and said, “You are forgiven. You may 
continue your journey.” 
   Whereupon, Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, immediately continued along the path of 
adventure and new meanings. 
     “Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard. Bastard.” 
   “Did you just hear something?” said the dog, Sidestepper.   
   “Nope,” said Crazy Man. “And I’m not going to hear anything.” 
      Whereupon, Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, continued along the path of adventure and 
new meanings in hopes of mommies and something to eat. And this…outside thing. 

To be continued… 
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